The aim of this study was to examine the developmental significance of the newly developed dimensional approach to attachment state of mind by investigating its capacity to predict individual differences in the quality of two caregiving behaviors-maternal sensitivity and maternal autonomy support-that are linked to numerous important child outcomes. Seventy-one upper-middle-class, predominantly Frenchspeaking and Caucasian dyads participated in 3 home visits (34 girls). The Adult Attachment Interview (AAI) was administered when the infants were 8 months old, maternal sensitivity was assessed when they were 12 months old, and maternal autonomy support was assessed at 15 months. The results revealed that, above and beyond SES, maternal sensitivity was negatively related to the dismissing dimension of the AAI, whereas maternal autonomy support was negatively linked to the preoccupied/unresolved dimension. In contrast, the traditional AAI categories were not significantly linked to parenting. These results speak to the relevance of using a continuous approach to attachment state of mind when predicting individual differences in specific caregiving behaviors.
One of the major breakthroughs in attachment research over the past few decades has been the development of the Adult Attachment Interview (AAI; George, Kaplan, & Main, 1996) . The AAI assesses state of mind with respect to attachment, operationalized as the organization of adults' discourse when discussing their childhood relationships with their own parents. Studies with community samples (e.g., Pederson, Gleason, Moran, & Bento, 1998) , at-risk groups (e.g., Tarabulsy et al., 2005) , and meta-analytic data (van IJzendoorn, 1995) converge in suggesting that the AAI possesses a robust capacity to predict maternal behavior during mother-infant interactions. This convincing demonstration of predictive validity with respect to caregiving relationships has made the AAI one of the few gold standards of attachment research (van IJzendoorn, Vereijken, BakermansKranenburg, & Riksen-Walraven, 2004) .
Increasingly, however, attachment researchers underscore the insufficient use that is made of the richness of information gathered with the AAI and thus advocate for the use of a dimensional rather than a categorical approach to individual differences in attachment state of mind (Hesse, 2008; Roisman, Fraley, & Belsky, 2007; Shaver, Belsky, & Brennan, 2000) . Perhaps the most significant development in this regard is Roisman et al.'s (2007) demonstration that the latent structure of individual differences in state of mind is consistent with a continuous distribution along two dimensions: dismissing and preoccupied/unresolved. Although the psychometric properties of this bidimensional approach are convincing, its predictive validity with respect to caregiving has yet to be demonstrated. This is arguably an important task, given that predictive validity is what has made the AAI such a central instrument in attachment research. Accordingly, the purpose of this report is to investigate the relations between the dimensions of state of mind proposed by Roisman et al. and the quality of maternal behaviors.
Attachment State of Mind
Attachment state of mind is assessed using the AAI, which asks adults about the nature of their relationships with their parents when they were growing up and their current appraisal of these experiences. Following Main and Goldwyn's (1998) classification system, individuals are classified as having an autonomous, dismissing, preoccupied, or unresolved state of mind. Individuals with an autonomous state of mind value attachment relationships and display a coherent and collaborative discourse throughout the interview. Dismissing individuals tend to downplay the importance of attachment relationships, insisting that they recall very little. They also tend to speak of their attachment figures in idealistic terms, unsupported by episodic memories. Preoccupied individuals tend to have difficulty stepping back, and their discourse in the AAI may evidence a mixture of anger, confusion, and vagueness. Finally, individuals are classified as unresolved when they exhibit lapses in thought or speech when discussing traumatic experiences such as loss or abuse. Dismissing, preoccupied, and unresolved states of mind are characterized as insecure, whereas an autonomous state of mind is considered secure. 1 Considerable evidence suggests that mothers with a secure state of mind display higher quality parenting behaviors (e.g., more responsiveness, less intrusiveness) than do those with insecure states of mind when interacting with their infants (Aviezer, Sagi, Joels, & Ziv, 1999; Heinicke & Levine, 2008; Pederson et al., 1998; Slade, Belsky, Aber, & Phelps, 1999; Tarabulsy et al., 2005) , preschoolers (Busch, Cowan, & Cowan, 2008; Cohn, Cowan, Cowan, & Pearson, 1992; Crowell & Feldman, 1991) , or school-age children (Crowell, O'Connor, Wollmers, Sprafkin, & Rao, 1991; Verschueren, Dossche, Marcoen, Mahieu, & Bakermans-Kranenburg, 2006) . Fewer studies have explored individual differences among mothers classified in the different insecure categories. However, the studies that have considered this issue suggest that there may be nonnegligible differences in maternal behaviors. Crowell and Feldman (1988) found that while interacting with their 3-year-old children, mothers classified as dismissing were more remote and less supportive than secure mothers were. Mothers classified as preoccupied were found to be inconsistent, that is, warm at times and angry or coercive at other times. Other studies have also found links between maternal preoccupation and increased angry, hostile, and intrusive behaviors toward toddlers (Adam, Gunnar, & Tanaka, 2004; Bosquet & Egeland, 2001) . Several studies have found unresolved attachment state of mind to be linked to anomalous or atypical maternal behaviors (for a review, see Madigan et al., 2006) . Furthermore, Busch et al. (2008) found mothers classified as unresolved to be more authoritarian and to display more anger toward their preschoolers, compared with mothers not classified as unresolved.
The evidence reviewed above suggests that there may be variation in the way mothers classified as dismissing, preoccupied, or unresolved interact with their children. It therefore appears beneficial to consider the insecure states of mind separately when trying to explain individual differences in caregiving behaviors. However, given the resources required to administer and code the AAI, few samples are large enough to consider the insecure groups separately. Roisman et al. (2007) argued for the use of a dimensional approach to address this issue, noting that variability in states of mind may be better conceptualized in terms of degree than categories. Using three data sets (total N ϭ 504), Roisman et al. (2007) explored the latent structure of the AAI and found that the variability is best captured by two independent dimensions: (a) a dismissing dimension containing scales typically used to identify secure versus dismissing individuals and (b) a preoccupied/ unresolved dimension containing scales usually used to identify preoccupied and unresolved individuals. This structure is consistent with the results of factor analyses run on three other samples, with the AAI (Bernier, Larose, Boivin, & Soucy, 2004; Larose & Bernier, 2001) or with an AAI-like interview pertaining to friendships (Furman, 2001) . However, the implications of a twodimensional approach to the AAI for research on parent-child interactions have yet to be addressed.
Maternal Behavior in Different Contexts
Attachment theory posits that infant security of attachment is reflected by the way in which infants organize their behaviors so as to maintain a balance between their needs for protection and comfort and their need to explore the environment (Ainsworth, 1985) , hence the importance of attending to caregiving behaviors aimed at supporting children's needs in both attachment-related and exploration-related contexts (Grossmann et al., 2002) : maternal sensitivity and maternal autonomy support. Maternal sensitivity, which refers to a mother's capacity to perceive and interpret her infant's emotional cues and to respond promptly and appropriately (Ainsworth, Bell, & Stayton, 1974) , has been found to predict a variety of child outcomes throughout development (see Beckwith, Chen, & Hamilton, 1999 , for a review). In particular, sensitivity is currently one of the most robust precursors of infant security of attachment (De Wolff & van IJzendoorn, 1997) .
Self-determination theory (Deci & Ryan, 2000) defines parental autonomy support as "the degree to which parents . . . use techniques which encourage independent problem solving, choice, and participation in decisions versus externally dictating outcomes . . . through punitive disciplinary techniques, pressure, or controlling rewards" (Grolnick & Ryan, 1989, p. 144) . When parents are working with infants or children on problem-solving tasks, examples of autonomy-supportive behaviors may include providing informative feedback and positive encouragement, waiting for the child to require assistance before intervening, giving hints or suggestions upon child request and/or according to the child's needs, and providing assistance tailored to the child's abilities (Grolnick, Gurland, DeCourcey, & Jacob, 2002) . Parental autonomy support has been found to relate to a variety of child outcomes, including infant mastery motivation and persistence (Frodi, Bridges, & Grolnick, 1985; Grolnick, Frodi, & Bridges, 1984) , security of attachment (Whipple, Bernier, & Mageau, 2010) , and executive functioning in toddlers (Bernier, Carlson, & Whipple, 2010) . In school-age children, parental autonomy support has been linked to academic achievement (Grolnick & Ryan, 1989; Joussemet, Koestner, Lekes, & Landry, 2005) , social adjustment (Joussemet et al., 2005) , and fewer acting-out problems (Grolnick & Ryan, 1989; Joussemet et al., 2008) . Given the significance of maternal sensitivity and maternal autonomy support for infant attachment and child development, they represent useful criteria against which to test the predictive validity of the AAI with respect to caregiving.
The Present Study
Our aim in this study is to investigate the relations between the two dimensions of state of mind proposed by Roisman et al. (2007) and the quality of maternal behaviors in response to two different infant needs, that is, maternal sensitivity and maternal autonomy support. In doing so, we are hoping to contribute to the literature new knowledge related to the developmental significance of a dimensional approach to the AAI. Given that past research on maternal behavior within the context of child exploration suggests that mothers classified as preoccupied tend to behave in an intrusive manner toward their children (Adam et al., 2004; Bosquet et al., 2001 ) and those classified as unresolved tend to adopt a more authoritarian style (Busch et al., 2008) , which are behaviors that evidence low levels of autonomy support, it was hypothesized that the preoccupied/unresolved dimension of the AAI would relate negatively to maternal autonomy support. In contrast, owing to past research showing a clear link between a secure state of mind and maternal sensitivity (van IJzendoorn, 1995) , in addition to research suggesting that mothers classified as dismissing display lower levels of maternal sensitivity than do those classified as secure or preoccupied, who in turn show similar levels of sensitivity (Pederson et al., 1998) , the dismissing dimension of the AAI was expected to be negatively linked to maternal sensitivity.
Method Participants
Seventy-one mother-infant upper-middle-class dyads (34 girls and 37 boys) living in a large Canadian metropolitan area (Montreal, Quebec) participated in this study. When they entered the study, the mothers were between 20 and 45 years old (M ϭ 31 years, SD ϭ 4.7). They were predominantly Caucasian (79%, with an additional 7% Caribbean Canadian, 4% Afro Canadian, 3% Latino Canadian, 3% Arabo Canadian, and 4% other) and had between 10 and 18 years of formal education (M ϭ 15 years, SD ϭ 2.5). Family income (in Canadian dollars) was based on categorical scores distributed as follows: 1 ϭ Ͻ$20,000, 2 ϭ $20,000 -$39,000, 3 ϭ $40,000 -$59,000, 4 ϭ $60,000 -$79,000, 5 ϭ $80,000 -$99,000, 6 ϭ $100,000 and over (in American dollars, the values for the categories were 1 ϭ Ͻ$17,000, 2 ϭ $17,000 -$33,000, 3 ϭ $34,000 -$51,000, 4 ϭ $52,000 -$68,000, 5 ϭ $69,000 -$85,000, 6 ϭ $86,000 and over). Mean annual family income was 4.04 (SD ϭ 1.6). French was the predominant language spoken in the home (94%, whereas 6% spoke English). All but 10 mothers were married to or living with the child's father throughout data collection. Thirty-six infants were firstborns, and 35 had older siblings.
Procedure
Participating families were recruited randomly through birth lists provided by the Quebec Ministry of Health and Social Services. Families received a letter describing the project and were then contacted by phone; 39% of contacted families agreed to participate. Criteria for participation were full-term pregnancy and the absence of severe developmental delays. Three in-home visits were conducted. At Time 1, when infants were 8 months old, mothers were administered the Adult Attachment Interview and completed a sociodemographic questionnaire. At Time 2, when the infants were 12 months old, a 90-min visit was conducted, modeled after the work of Pederson and Moran (1995) for structure and length. This visit was purposely designed to create a situation where mothers would have to divide their attention between the research tasks and their infant's needs or signals. Maternal sensitivity was assessed with the Maternal Behavior Q-Sort (MBQS; described below) on the basis of observations made throughout this visit. To maximize the reliability of these observations, we first had research assistants attend a 2-day training workshop, during which they reviewed several videotapes of mother-infant interactions so as to practice coding the MBQS. After the workshop, the assistants performed their first few home visits with a more experienced colleague, and they completed the MBQS together. When the junior home visitors were ready to lead home visits, the first two or three visits were followed by a debriefing session either with Annie Bernier or with an experienced graduate student to review the salient elements of the visit before scoring the MBQS.
At Time 3, when the infants were 15 months old, mothers were asked to help their children with a series of problem-solving tasks. The first 5 min were spent working on tasks that were videotaped but not coded so that the dyads could get used to the camera. The dyads were then asked to work on a puzzle task that was designed to be challenging for the infants, such that they would require some adult assistance to complete it. This interaction, lasting 2-3 min, was videotaped as well and later coded for maternal autonomysupportive behaviors (see below). Maternal autonomy support and maternal sensitivity were coded by independent observers. The AAI coders had never met the families and were unaware of all of the information pertaining to the dyads, including mothers' sensitivity and autonomy-support scores.
Measures
Maternal socioeconomic status (SES). Information pertaining to mothers' SES was obtained using an investigator-devised questionnaire where mothers were asked to provide sociodemographic information such as their level of education and their family income. Given the high correlation (r ϭ .64) between maternal education and family income, these two variables were standardized and then averaged, yielding a global index of maternal SES.
Maternal state of mind. The AAI (George et al., 1996 ; French version by Larose & Bernier, 2001 ) was administered to assess mothers' state of mind with respect to attachment. The AAI is a semistructured interview pertaining to participants' childhood attachment experiences. Mothers were asked to describe their relationships with their parents when they were young; to recount specific childhood memories to support their descriptions; and to reflect on the ways in which their childhood attachment experiences might have influenced their development, their personality, or their parenting. They were also probed about any experiences of loss or trauma. The AAI has been shown to have excellent reliability, discriminant validity, and predictive validity (BakermansKranenburg & van IJzendoorn, 1993; Crowell et al., 1996; Sagi et al., 1994) .
Interviews were audiotaped, transcribed, and rated according to Main and Goldwyn's (1998) classification system. The participants' relationship with each parent was rated on five 9-point scales: Love, Rejection, Role Reversal, Pressure to Achieve, and Neglect. Their state of mind with regard to these experiences was rated next on thirteen 9-point scales: Idealization-Mother, Idealization-Father, Lack of Recall, Derogation, Fear of Loss, Anger-Mother, Anger-Father, Passivity, Unresolved Loss, Unresolved Abuse, Metacognitive Monitoring, Coherence of Transcript, and Coherence of Mind. Finally, on the basis of the score pattern of these scales, each participant was classified as autonomous with regard to attachment, dismissing of attachment, preoccupied with attachment, or unresolved with respect to a loss or a trauma (please see next paragraph for correspondence between these categories and the state of mind scales). The transcripts were rated by a coder trained by David R. Pederson and certified as reliable by Main and Hesse's lab. In this study, 38 mothers were coded as having a secure state of mind (53.5%), five were coded as preoccupied (7%), 13 were coded as dismissing (18.3%), and 15 were coded as unresolved (21.1%). Fourteen (20%) of the transcripts were independently coded by a second rater, who was also certified as reliable by Main and Hesse's lab. Coders agreed on 12 of the 14 transcripts as to four-way primary classification (85.7%; ϭ .78). Disagreements were settled by using the primary coder's scores. Roisman et al. (2007) identified two independent dimensions that effectively account for individual differences in state of mind. The first dimension contains the state-of-mind scales that typically differentiate secure from dismissing participants (IdealizationMother, Idealization-Father, Lack of Recall, Metacognitive Monitoring, Coherence of Transcript, and Coherence of Mind), and the second dimension represents scales that mostly reflect preoccupation and unresolved status (Anger-Mother, Anger-Father, Passivity, Unresolved Loss, Unresolved Abuse, Fear of Loss, and Derogation). In the present study, the Derogation, Fear of Loss, and Unresolved Abuse scales were dropped due to low occurrence (all Ms Ͻ 1.49 on a 1-9 scale). Given that the sample size precluded the use of confirmatory factor analysis, exploratory factor analysis was conducted on the remaining state-of-mind scales to confirm the structure found by Roisman et al. (2007) . The current sample of 71 participants was, however, still too small to obtain stable results even with an exploratory approach. For the purpose of this analysis, we included 44 additional mothers who had participated in similar projects in our lab. These mothers were recruited by the same means, were also administered the AAI when their infants were 8 months old, and completed the same sociodemographic questionnaire, and their AAI transcripts were coded by the same reliable coders as those in the current study. Although they scored slightly lower (M ϭ 2.2) on the Unresolved Loss scale, t(113) ϭ 2.18, p Ͻ .05, than did mothers from the current study (M ϭ 2.9), they did not differ on the other nine state-of-mind scales (all ts Ͻ 1.77, ns), on the 10 AAI experience scales (all ts Ͻ 1.41, ns), or on sociodemographics such as maternal and paternal education and family income (ts Ͻ 0.62, ns). These two samples were thus combined into a larger sample of 115 mothers, whose AAI state-of-mind scores were submitted to exploratory factor analysis. The scree test (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994) identified two predominant factors, which replicated Roisman et al.'s two-factor structure. The AAI scales differentiating secure from dismissing participants formed one factor, which explained 34.4% of the variability in AAI scores, whereas scales reflecting preoccupation and unresolved loss loaded on a second factor that explained 23.2% of the variance. Each item loaded on its respective factor and all loadings were above .38, with no cross-loadings.
On the basis of these results, the AAI state-of-mind scales were averaged into the two dimensions identified by Roisman et al. (2007) , with the Metacognitive Monitoring, Coherence of Transcript, and Coherence of Mind scales reverse coded. The dismissing scale presented excellent internal consistency (␣ ϭ .87) and the preoccupied/unresolved dimension presented acceptable internal consistency (␣ ϭ .61). The two dimensions were not correlated (r ϭ Ϫ.05). Intraclass correlations (ICCs) between the two raters' scores on the 14 double-coded transcripts were .90 for the dismissing dimension and .87 for the preoccupied/unresolved dimension.
Maternal sensitivity. The MBQS (Pederson & Moran, 1995 ; French version by Tarabulsy et al., 2005 ) is a 90-item measure designed to assess the quality of maternal behaviors during inhome mother-infant interactions. Items describing potential maternal behaviors are sorted by an observer into nine piles (10 items in each pile) depending on the degree to which the items resemble the mother under observation. This sort is then correlated with a criterion sort representing the prototypically sensitive mother, which is provided by the authors of the instrument. The sensitivity scores can thus vary from Ϫ1 ϭ least sensitive to 1 ϭ prototypically sensitive. In the present study, 25 home visits (36%) were conducted by two research assistants, who completed the MBQS independently. Agreement between the two raters' sorts was high, ICC ϭ .89.
The development of the MBQS was anchored in the descriptions of sensitivity and responsiveness provided by Ainsworth et al. (1974; Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters, & Wall, 1978) . Pederson, Moran, and their colleagues (e.g., Pederson et al., 1990 Pederson et al., , 1998 Pederson & Moran, 1995) have provided detailed validity and reliability information. The MBQS is significantly correlated with other assessments of maternal behavior such as the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment Inventory (Caldwell & Bradley, 1978) and the Ainsworth scale of sensitivity (see Pederson & Moran, 1995) . Its predictive validity is well demonstrated by meta-analytic data, which reveal that it is currently the sensitivity measure that is most predictive of infant attachment security (van IJzendoorn et al., 2004) .
Maternal autonomy support. Following Whipple et al.'s (2010) rating system, we coded maternal behaviors during a mother-infant puzzle task using four scales ranging from 1 ϭ not autonomy supportive to 5 ϭ extremely autonomy supportive. The four scales included (a) appropriate help (i.e., mother provides assistance according to the child's abilities and adapts the task to create an optimal challenge for him or her), (b) maternal verbalizations (i.e., mother provides encouragement, gives solicited hints and suggestions, and uses a tone of voice that communicates to the child that she is there to help), (c) perspective taking (i.e., mother takes her child's perspective and demonstrates flexibility in her attempts to keep the child on task), and (d) supporting volition (i.e., mother provides the child with the opportunity to make choices and ensures that the child plays an active role in the completion of the task). Given the intercorrelations among the four scales (ranging from .49 to .84), they were averaged to obtain a total autonomy-support score (␣ ϭ .87). All videotapes were coded by Natasha Whipple, and 38 of the 71 interactions were also coded by a second independent observer (we aimed to have double coding on at least 50% of the tapes, given that this was a newly developed rating system). ICC between coders for the total autonomy-support score showed high interrater agreement, ICC ϭ .86. Table 1 shows that the two AAI dimensions and the two indicators of parenting behavior presented adequate variability. Vari-ation on AAI dimensions within each attachment state-of-mind category was examined next. The descriptive statistics displayed in Table 2 suggest that a continuous approach to state of mind allows one to detect individual differences among individuals classified in the same global attachment category while retaining their dominant features. We then examined whether sociodemographic variables (child gender, maternal age, and SES) were related to the AAI dimensions, maternal sensitivity, or maternal autonomy support. As presented in Table 3 , no differences were found according to child gender or maternal age. The AAI was not related to SES. However, maternal sensitivity and maternal autonomy support were related to SES, which was therefore entered as a covariate in subsequent regression analyses. The correlation between maternal sensitivity and maternal autonomy support was .13, suggesting that they are two distinct parenting behaviors.
Results

Preliminary Analyses
Main Analyses
The main hypotheses to be tested were that the preoccupied/ unresolved dimension of the AAI would relate negatively to maternal autonomy support, whereas the dismissing dimension of the AAI was expected to be negatively linked to maternal sensitivity. Table 3 presents the zero-order correlations between the AAI dimensions, maternal sensitivity, and maternal autonomy support. As expected, the dismissing dimension of the AAI was negatively linked to maternal sensitivity; however, it was not related to maternal autonomy support. In contrast, the preoccupied/ unresolved dimension was negatively linked to maternal autonomy support but unrelated to maternal sensitivity.
To provide a more thorough test of our hypotheses accounting for interrelations among SES, parenting, and state-of-mind variables, we submitted the data to two hierarchical regression analyses. Table 4 presents the results of the first regression equation, predicting maternal sensitivity. SES was entered in the first block, followed by the two AAI dimensions in the second. The model accounted for 17% of the variance, F(3, 67) ϭ 4.55, p Ͻ .01. SES predicted 8% of the variance, and the two AAI dimensions added 9% to the prediction. As presented in Table 4 , the dismissing dimension of the AAI was uniquely related to maternal sensitivity when SES and the preoccupied/unresolved dimension were controlled. Table 5 presents the results of the second regression, predicting maternal autonomy support. SES was entered in the first block, followed by the two AAI dimensions. The model accounted for 22% of the variance, F(3, 67) ϭ 6.35, p Ͻ .001. SES predicted 12% of the variance, and the two AAI dimensions predicted an additional 11%. As shown in Table 5 , this was due to the unique relation between the preoccupied/unresolved dimension and maternal autonomy support.
Hence, each AAI dimension was related in a unique and independent way to one specific maternal behavior, indicating that the dimensional approach shows predictive validity with respect to caregiving. To explore how this prediction compared with that of the traditional categorical approach, we ran a last set of hierarchical regression analyses using the AAI categories to predict maternal behaviors. AAI categories were dummy coded to reflect the contrasts underlying the AAI dimensions: dismissing versus secure and preoccupied/unresolved versus secure. Two hierarchical regressions were performed, one predicting maternal sensitivity and one predicting autonomy support. For each analysis, SES was entered in the first block, followed by the AAI dummy codes in the second. Unlike AAI dimensions, AAI categories did not predict maternal sensitivity, ⌬R 2 ϭ .05, F(3, 67) ϭ 1.88, p ϭ .16, or maternal autonomy support, ⌬R 2 ϭ .05, F(3, 67) ϭ 1.80, p ϭ .17, over and beyond SES. In addition, no specific contrast significantly predicted maternal sensitivity (dismissing vs. secure, p ϭ .20; preoccupied/unresolved vs. secure, p ϭ .08) or maternal autonomy support (dismissing vs. secure, p ϭ .29; preoccupied/ unresolved vs. secure, p ϭ .27). Overall, including AAI categories instead of the AAI dimensions yielded total percentages of explained variance of 13% (maternal sensitivity) and 16% (maternal autonomy support), compared with 17% and 22% as reported above.
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Discussion
With the aim of exploring the developmental significance of the dimensional approach to the AAI proposed by Roisman et al. (2007) , in the present study, we sought to investigate the relation between adult attachment state of mind and two distinct aspects of maternal behavior: sensitivity and autonomy support. The results suggested that maternal sensitivity was related to the dismissing dimension of the AAI but not to the preoccupied/unresolved dimension, whereas maternal autonomy support was associated with the preoccupied/unresolved dimension of the AAI but not with the dismissing dimension. These results remained when controlling for maternal SES. When using analyses based on the traditional AAI groups, no unique predictions of parenting behavior emerged as significant.
The AAI scales traditionally used to differentiate secure and dismissing individuals thus accounted for individual differences in mothers' responses to their children's emotional needs and cues, whereas the scales typically used to identify preoccupied and unresolved states of mind were not telling in this respect. These results are in line with those of Pederson et al. (1998) , who found dismissing mothers to be less sensitive than mothers classified as secure or preoccupied, as well as meta-analytic findings demonstrating a link between a secure state of mind and maternal sensi- tivity (van IJzendoorn, 1995) . In contrast, the scales traditionally used to identify preoccupied and unresolved individuals predicted the extent to which mothers were supportive of their children's need for autonomy during exploration, but the scales typically used to differentiate secure and dismissing individuals were not predictive in this respect. This is in line with studies that found preoccupied and unresolved states of mind to be linked to intrusive and authoritarian parenting (Adam et al., 2004; Bosquet & Egeland, 2001; Busch et al., 2008) . Taken together, these results suggest that the specific way in which mothers reflect on and integrate their own childhood attachment experiences is related to their capacity to fulfill certain needs of their children but not others. Mothers who downplay the importance of early childhood caregiving relationships and speak of them in a detached manner display less sensitivity to their children's needs for comfort and reassurance in a naturalistic, homebased situation. The emotional distance that these mothers exhibit with regard to their own experiences may hinder their capacity to tune in to their children's emotional states and needs. However, their dismissing stance does not undermine their capacity to be autonomy supportive in a structured problem-solving context that is less involving emotionally. For their part, mothers who have difficulty stepping back and taking an objective stance when recounting their childhood experiences and mothers who exhibit lapses in thought or speech when discussing traumatic experiences have difficulty supporting their children's need for volition during exploration, perhaps as a result of a similar difficulty stepping back as they see their children struggle with a difficult task. By suggesting that specific components of state of mind relate in nonredundant ways to precise aspects of parenting, these findings highlight the possibility of identifying parents' specific caregiving strengths and needs on the basis of varied indicators including their state of mind, which may help develop more effective intervention programs tailored to parents' unique challenges (Bick & Dozier, 2008) .
To the best of our knowledge, the dimensional structure found by Roisman et al. (2007) , although consistent with that found in three independent samples (Bernier et al., 2004; Furman, 2001; Larose & Bernier, 2001 ), has not yet been examined in terms of its developmental significance by research pertaining to parent-child interactions. The current study presents an initial step in this direction by suggesting that the two-dimension structure can effectively account for individual variations in different aspects of parenting behavior within different interactive contexts. The results also highlight the usefulness of a continuous approach when working with small sample sizes, given that the identified differences in parenting behavior could not be found when using AAI categories.
Nonetheless, future research should address certain shortcomings. The fact that internal consistency was considerably higher for the dismissing than the preoccupied/unresolved dimension is of concern, and more research is needed to ascertain whether aggregating preoccupied and unresolved indicators truly leads to a less reliable index than an aggregate of the dismissing scales or whether this is specific to the current sample. There are theoretical and empirical reasons to suspect that the former may be true. Given that the preoccupied/unresolved dimension groups together scales that were originally developed to assess two distinct states of mind, it is to be expected that it may present lower internal consistency. Furthermore, indicators of both preoccupied and unresolved status are somewhat less frequently observed than are dismissing indicators in normative populations, including in the current sample. This lower rate of occurrence can contribute to diminished reliability. Overall, then, although the results of the current study present promising support for the developmental usefulness of a preoccupied/unresolved dimension, psychometric research with much larger samples, characterized by greater cultural and socioeconomic diversity, appears necessary to further examine the underlying distribution of individual differences in preoccupied and unresolved states of mind. Another limitation of the current study is the very different lengths of the observation periods used for sensitivity and autonomy support. Although we did not aim to compare these two behaviors, assessing them in more equivalent methodological contexts may have been preferable. The results of the current study present initial evidence in favor of the use of a dimensional approach to the AAI such as that proposed by Roisman et al. (2007) for research on parent-child relationships. When working with small samples, which is often the case in attachment research, adopting a continuous approach constitutes an alternative to merging the different insecure groups into one category. Indeed, such an approach may allow one to identify true differences that would have gone unnoticed with the sole use of the categorical approach (e.g., in the current study). It is important to note that it also allows researchers to retain differences between types of insecure states of mind, which the current results suggest may relate in unique and theoretically consistent ways to specific types of parenting behaviors. 
